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Since 1973, the cities of
Torrance, California, and
Kashiwa, Japan, have enjoyed
a sister city partnership, with the
goal of furthering international
friendship across cultures.

It’s been a month since Bunka‐Sai, but I must congratulate
all those involved for their contribution—whether an hour
or the entire weekend, you made a difference!
Host family information has been exchanged, and we are both starting to
put together the student exchange program in July and August. Speaking of
host families, you will ind all the information in this issue that hopefully
will entice you to send in your application and enjoy that one‐on‐one
interaction with a guest student. If this is a irst for you, you won’t be
disappointed. All of the “reasons to host” that are mentioned in this news‐
letter are true, plus many more that are hard to put into words—
intangibles that accompany the personal relationship with your Kashiwa
guest. For those of you who have hosted before and have experienced the
rewards, consider enriching your family again and sign‐up!
It has been almost one year since we have been emailing our newsletter in
living color. I hope that you have enjoyed reading the many articles relating
our TSCA activities and how the color pictures put life and excitement into
the article. To our editor, Summer, thank you for the wonderful newsletters,
and thanks to you and Linda Kranz for the beautiful pictures of Bunka‐Sai
in the last issue. You can almost taste those dangos, hear the kotos and
experience the serenity of the bonsai and ikebana. If you know of a
potential exchange student, host family, English teacher, volunteer or
TSCA fan who would enjoy receiving this newsletter every month, visit our
website at torrancesistercity.org, select the Contact Us link, and send us
the person’s email address. I assure you that email addresses given to TSCA
stay with TSCA and are never distributed to anyone else!
In this issue, you’ll ind a planning calendar for August so you can pencil in
dates for popular TSCA events such as the Welcome Reception, Square
Dance/Chili Cook‐Off, Dodger baseball game, Hollywood Bowl, and the
Sayonara Banquet. In the upcoming July issue, you’ll ind the detailed
calendar, activity order form, and emergency contact and consent
form. You are more than welcome to join us and meet the Torrance and
Kashiwa students and their adult leader while enjoying one of these
many great activities. 

Hope to see you in August!

CALENDAR
JUNE 9 & 23

AUGUST ACTIVITIES
Join the Fun!

City Hall Closed

JUNE 12
TSCA Association Meeting (7-9 pm)
City Hall West Annex
Commission Room
3031 Torrance Blvd, Torrance 90503
Contact: Werner Willoughby
w.p.willoughby@gmail.com

When the Kashiwa Student Delegates are here
in August, TSCA will be taking them
on many exciting adventures.
Save the following dates
and plan to join us!

JULY 10
TSCA Association Meeting (7-9 pm)
City Hall West Annex
Commission Room
3031 Torrance Blvd, Torrance 90503
Contact: Werner Willoughby
w.p.willoughby@gmail.com

JULY 11—AUGUST 1

The Activity Order Form will be included in the July issue.

7

Welcome Reception Potluck

9

Square Dance &
Chili Cook-Off

TSCA Student Delegates in Kashiwa

AUGUST 7—AUGUST 24
Kashiwa Student Delegates in Torrance

AUGUST 8
Kashiwa students will meet the Mayor
of Torrance and be introduced to the
City Council

Torrance Sister City
Association
PRESIDENT
Werner Willoughby
VICE PRESIDENT
David Gelbaum
SECRETARY
Wendy Ito

10

Hollywood Dolby Theater,
UCLA Tour & Lunch

11

Dodgers vs Padres baseball game

18
21

TREASURER
Cindy Scotto

______________
Newsletter Editor
Summer Nagano Gray
Newsletter Distribution
Donna Dunlap

Comments or submissions?
Please send an email to
tscanewsletter@gmail.com
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22
23

Hollywood Bowl (Tchaikovsky)
& Fireworks
Disney California Adventure
Little Tokyo (Japanese American
National Museum, Go For Broke
Monument, Rafu Shimpo
newspaper tour) & California
Science Center space shuttle
Sayonara Banquet

MEET THE 2017 STUDENT DELEGATES
FROM KASHIWA, JAPAN
For three weeks in August, these eight Student Delegates from Kashiwa, Japan, along with their Adult Leader,
will visit Torrance and live with local host families. Through this experience and a packed daily i nerary
with the Torrance Sister City Associa on, they will experience life ﬁrsthand in the United States.

Yukari Shimada

Takumi Hagiwara

Kana Horie

Adult Leader

Reitaku University
Freshman

Dokkyo University
Sophomore

Manami Kitazawa

Sae Nagatsuma

Maho Oyama

Meiju Gakuin University
Freshman

Toyo University
Freshman

Meikei High School
11th Grade

Yukina Shintani

Sayaka Tamura

Akiko Yanagi

Chiba University
Sophomore

Dokkyo University
Freshman

Clark Memorial
Interna onal High School
12th Grade
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Alumni Updates
By Gail Roule e

Bunka‐Sai provided an
opportune me to catch up
with TSCA alumni and families...
Michelle Cordill

Japanese National Honor Society
Induction Ceremony
In March, TSCA President Werner Willoughby (pictured at right)
attended the induction ceremony for Peninsula High School’s
Japanese National Honor Society. TSCA and the honor society
share the common goal of striving for cross‐cultural
understanding between the U.S. and Japan. Honor society
members strive to bring peace and friendship, and
this event recognizes students’ academic achievement
and passion to learn other cultures.
~ Lori Chong Eurich

(Student Dele‐
gate, 2012) and
husband Shin
Dilpare met in a
calculus class at
West High. On
June 24, 2016,
they were
married at Point
Vicente Lighthouse, overlooking the
Paciﬁc Ocean. Michelle is a graduate
of Chapman University and currently
teaches preschool at Journey of Faith
Church in Manha an Beach. Shin is an
engineer at Northrop Grumman.
The couple lives in Gardena.
_______________
Tammy Johnson shared news about
her two sons:

Jeffrey (Student Delegate, 2010)

Thank You to Bunka‐Sai
Volunteers!
A hear elt thank you to
the many volunteers who
helped us make hundreds
of delicious SPAM musubi
at Bunka‐Sai in April! You
were a dedicated crew
that assembled more than
775 musubis in two days!
And even though the
kitchen could be hot at
mes, you all kept a
posi ve a tude, worked
hard, and even enjoyed a
few laughs.
Domo arigato gozaimasu,
~ Reiko Higa, Booth Chair
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graduated from El Camino with an
associate of arts degree and, un l
recently, worked at an engineering
company. He is op mis c about ﬁnding
a job in his chosen ﬁeld of ﬁlm edi ng.

Zachary (Student Delegate, 2012)
graduated from UC Berkeley in
May 2016 and has been teaching
English in Yamagata, Japan, since last
August. He recently signed on to work
through August 2018. Zach got the job
through the San Francisco Consulate,
which was looking for people to teach
English so the Japanese will be ready
languagewise for the 2020 Olympics
in Tokyo.

Some of the crew in the kitchen (from left):
Jillian, Sean, Bonnie, Kay, and Kaile.
Also, a big Thank You to Aileen Willoughby (inset photo).

Tammy says both sons are s ll very
much interested in the Japanese
culture. The en re 2012 group recently
got together to greet the father of one
of their Kashiwa mates when he arrived
at the airport. Now that’s solidarity! 

Expand your Cultural Horizons
Host a student from
Kashiwa, Japan, for
1 week in August
(August 7-15 or August 17-24)
Share our American culture with a student from Kashiwa for the experience of a lifetime!
The students stay with two host families during their 18-day stay in Torrance.
All daytime activities are planned and hosted by the Torrance Sister City Association (TSCA).
Host families are responsible for transporting their students to and from the West Annex at City Hall each morning
and late afternoon. Some weeknight activities are planned and host families are welcome to join the fun!
At all other times, the host families will arrange their own activities and meals with their exchange student in
accordance with TSCA guidelines. Each host family will have one weekend to plan their own activities.
Kashiwa students are able to communicate in English.
An orientation meeting for all Host Families will be held in late June or early July.
QUESTIONS? Please call Host Family Chair MICHELLE HEREDIA at (310) 480-6691

TORRANCE SISTER CITY ASSOCIATION, INC.
HOST FAMILY INTEREST FORM
All ﬁrst‐ me applicants will be screened by TSCA

Name _________________________________________________________ Phone ____________________________
Address __________________________________________________________________________________________
Email ________________________________________ Emergency/Daytime Phone______________________________
We would prefer to host a Boy ________
Girl ________
Either ________
We would prefer to host a student from
August 7-15 ________
August 17-24 ________
Either week ________
Number in household _______________ Pets ___________________________________________________________
Name of Adults _______________________________________________ Occupation ___________________________
_______________________________________________ Occupation ___________________________
Children
___________________________ M / F Age_____
__________________________ M / F Age_____
___________________________ M / F Age_____
__________________________ M / F Age_____
Others
____________________________________________________________________________________
Our family has participated in these TSCA Activities: Bunka-Sai___ Student Exchange Program___ Host Family Program___ Other ___
Please mail form to Torrance Sister City Association, Attn: Host Family Program, 3031 Torrance Blvd, Torrance, CA 90503

Torrance Sister City Association

Host Family Program

Why Host?
Here are a few reasons…
 Learn about another language and culture with a very SHORT (1 week)
time commitment
 Gain a broader perspective on the world and learn more about geography
(especially great for host family kids)
 Have the opportunity to serve as an international “ambassador,”
creating goodwill and positive impressions about Americans and the U.S.
 Make a new friend from a different country and enjoy seeing things
from a fresh perspective
 Enjoy a rewarding, life-changing experience!

Host Family Spotlight: The Donaldson Family
Last year we had the pleasure of hosting two students, Miki and Minori,
during different weeks. We had originally planned to host one student,
but TSCA later offered us the opportunity to host a second student.
At the start of the Kashiwa students’ trip to the U.S., they faced a number
of travel delays, which caused them to miss the irst couple of days of
their stay. After we realized that our hosting experience with our irst
Japanese student was cut short due to the unexpected circumstances,
we were sad but, at the same time, felt a new sense of gratefulness for
our decision to host the second Kashiwa student.
What a wonderful, eye‐opening experience we had with both of our
students! We felt so blessed to be able to do it twice. Our three kids
(Sarah, Matthew, and Skye) enjoyed spending time with the Japanese
students, sharing our culture, and going around on fun sightseeing
adventures! For instance, one day we went to Magic Mountain because
Miki wanted to ride the roller coasters. We had so much fun and, on the
way home, we saw and heard a shooting star that whizzed by as it
streaked across the night sky! What a special moment that was.
Hosting and sharing of our cultures with both Miki and Minori was very
enriching for all of us. At the Sayonara Banquet and the day after (when
they departed), there were many tears amongst the Kashiwa students,
the Torrance students, and the host families. The relationships forged
created a powerful experience. Hosting the Kashiwa students was both
fun and very special. We will always be grateful for the memories made
with these wonderful young ladies. They touched our lives and gave us
a greater understanding of the people of Japan! 

Sightseeing in Hollywood with Miki, our first student

Sarah with Minori, our second student

English Teacher Report

Full Circle
Nine years ago, I came to Kashiwa
through the North High School
student exchange program. It was
my irst time to Japan and over‐
seas. I studied Japanese for three
years in high school, so being able
to experience the country I had
been learning about was such an
unforgettable memory. We were
able to take part in many of the
classes at Ichikashi, meet with
students, and experience every‐
day life as a student in Japan.
Three years ago, I came to
Kashiwa through the TSCA
program. When I irst started out
at Ichikashi as a teacher, I couldn’t
believe it. I remember walking
down the road that leads to the
school, the corridors, and the
classrooms that we visited. It felt
surreal to be teaching at the
school that I visited as a student
six years prior. This relationship
between Kashiwa and Torrance is
so special, and I was able to recon‐
nect with my host student after
not seeing each other for more
than ive years.

I wasn’t just participating in any
international exchange program,
but this was between my home in
Torrance and what has now be‐
come my home in Kashiwa.
I still remember the feelings I had
when I came as a student to
Kashiwa and how everything was
so new and exciting. I remember
all of the relationships I made and
all the memories that we had
together. Just as clearly, I remem‐
ber my irst days as a teacher and
how these students and teachers
have become dear to me and my
family here in Kashiwa. Then to
have my teacher from high school
come and visit and bring back
memories of Torrance and North
High just made this whole
exchange sweeter.

Years ly by so quickly, and I am
soon approaching the end of
my inal year at Ichikashi. I am
forever grateful to TSCA for this
wonderful opportunity to come to
Kashiwa and teach. I can say that
it has been one of the best
decisions I’ve made and it has
A few weeks ago, I participated
changed my life. The teachers who
in the North High exchange pro‐
have befriended me, the students
gram as a teacher at Ichikashi for
I’ve had in class, and the lovely
the last time. Every year when
people of Kashiwa have made me
North High comes, it brings back
fall in love with Japan even more.
[Top] Me with my host family when I first came to Kashiwa
memories to when I also came as a
I’m sad that the end of this chapter
as a student. [Middle] Reconnecting with some friends
student. It is during the same early from Ichikashi. [Bottom] With this year’s chaperones from of my life is coming to a close, but
summer season, where the air is
I’m also excited to see how much
North High School.
slightly humid and the weather is
more this program will grow and
similar to California. This year was particularly special
lourish in the future. Thank you for this indispensable
because one of the North High chaperones was my
and priceless opportunity. 
own teacher (as well as Amie’s) from when I was a

student. Having her here as one of the chaperones
Stephanie Mikamo has been teaching at Kashiwa
made me think back to how strong and longstanding
Municipal High School (Ichikashi) since August 2014
the relationship is between Kashiwa and Torrance.
as part of TSCA's 3‐year English Teacher program.
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TORRANCE
SISTER CITY
ASSOCIATION

3031 Torrance Boulevard
Torrance, CA 90503



TORRANCE SISTER CITY ASSOCIATION

2017 Membership Application

Except for the Life Membership, all dues are in eﬀect from January 1 to December 31
Individual
Family
Suppor ng
Benefactor
Life member

Name ______________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________
City ___________________________State ____ ZIP Code ___________
Telephone (

$20 per year
$40 per year
$75+ per year
$125+ per year
$2,000+ (one‐ me dona on)

) _____________________ E‐mail address________________________________________

My membership is:

NEW

RENEWAL

Directory Update: New address

I do not want to be listed in the TSCA directory
New telephone number

New e‐mail address

I am interested in par cipa ng in TSCA ac vi es ______________________________________
Enclosed is a donation to TSCA (in addition to my annual dues) in the amount: $______ Total enclosed: $_________
Make your check payable to TSCA and mail with this form to:

Torrance Sister City Associa on
c/o The Community Services Department
3031 Torrance Blvd.
Torrance, CA 90503

If you have any ques ons about your membership, please email Reiko Higa at tscamembership@gmail.com
TSCA mee ngs are held on the second Monday of each month at the Civic Center West Annex Commission Room, 7 pm
(Excep ons: No mee ngs in August or December 2017)

